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ELECTRONIC BRIDGE FOR USE WITH THE
GLASS ELECTRODE*
DAVID I. HITCHCOCK AND ALEXANDER MAUROt
This apparatus extends the sensitivity of an ordinary potentiometer and
galvanometer so that accurate measurements can be made of the electro-
motive force of a cell containing a glass electrode having a resistance of
about 100 megohms. The electronic bridge serves the same purpose as
other circuits which have been described;2 its advantages are good stability,
high sensitivity, and moderate cost.
The bridge circuit, shown in Figure 1, is based on the use of two 959
"acorn" pentodes, as in a circuit described by Burr and Mauro.' These
tubes are employed as "space charge grid" pentodes to reduce the grid
current to less than 1013 amperes;' one tube is used actively, the other
passively. The resistance arms of the bridge consist of two fixed resistors
of precision type, 2,500 ohms each, supplemented by a variable component
consisting of a 20,000 ohm Helipot unit shunted by a 5,000 ohm resistor.
In order to ensure maximum stability, only wire-wound resistors are used.
The zero setting of the galvanometer is adjusted by the Helipot.
Experience with various insulating materials demonstrated the superior-
ity of Lucite, which was therefore employed for the socket bases and the
input switch (SW in Fig. 1). Each Lucite socket was constructed by using
clips removed from a standard ceramic socket. The input switch is described
in detail in Figure 2. The spring leaves were adjusted so that contact B
is made before contact A is broken in order to minimize the sudden deflec-
tion or kick of the galvanometer which occurs when the circuit is opened
even for an instant. The switch is operated by deflecting the center arm Y
in a horizontal plane by means of a Lucite rod extending through the front
panel of the case. The switch is wired so that contact A is grounded, con-
tact B is connected to the glass electrode, and the center arm is connected
to grid No. 3 of the active tube. Since the potential differences from the
glass electrode cell and the potentiometer are opposed, only the difference
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between them is applied between grid No. 3 of the active tube and ground.
A null measurement is made by adjusting the potentiometer dials until
the galvanometer returns to its zero position.
Power for the bridge circuit is obtained from three miniature 2-volt
storage cells (Willard Type BB-206-U). A 1.5-volt heavy duty dry cell
is used to establish bias on the space charge grids. The vents of the storage
cells were connected by plastic tubing to holes in the back of the case in
order to avoid possible contamination of insulating surfaces by vapors from
the electrolyte in the cells. A terminal block, not shown in Figure 1, was
provided to permit recharging of the storage cells in series. This block was
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FIG. 1. Circuit diagram of electronic bridge.
made accessible only after removal of the cover of the case, in order to
remind the operator to check the level of electrolyte in the cells.
The tubes, resistors, and batteries are enclosed in a metal case or housing,
which serves as an electrical shield and is grounded to a water pipe. The
glass electrode cell is also enclosed in a shielded box, and the leads from
the bridge to the cell extend through brass tubes into this box. A telephone
jack connects the bridge with wires leading to the potentiometer, where
contact is made with the proper binding posts to cut out the tapping keys.
Another jack connects the bridge with wires leading to the galvanometer
by way of a double-pole, double-throw switch, which makes it possible to
use the same galvanometer in adjusting the current in the potentiometer
circuit and in making measurements by means of the bridge circuit.
The glass electrode cell consists of a glass electrode of the bulb type
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(Beckman No. 1190), mounted in a water-jacketed vessel with a three-way
stopcock, as described by Hitchcock and Taylor,' and a saturated potassium
chloride calomel electrode, also in a water-jacketed vessel. The temperature
of the cell is controlled within + 0.05° C. by water flowing through the
jackets from a large constant temperature bath with grounded copper walls.
Results of high precision were obtained when the bridge was used in
conjunction with a high grade potentiometer (Leeds and Northrup Type
K) and a galvanometer of the enclosed lamp and scale type (L. and N. No.
FIG. 2. Input switch for electronic bridge.
2420-c, sensitivity 0.021 microampere per mm.). With this combination it
was found that 0.1 millivolt produced a deflection of 0.2 mm., which could
easily be detected with the aid of a magnifying lens. Glass electrode
measurements constant to 0.1 mv. were obtained within five minutes after
the cell at 250 had been filled with solution at room temperature (20° to
30° C.). The accuracy with which this apparatus provides a measure of pH
is indicated by the comparison with hydrogen electrode data given in
Table 1. Since the figures in the last column of the table are constant within
0.3 mv., the data show that the potential of this glass electrode was affected
by pH, over the range from pH 1 to 9, in the same way as that of the
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hydrogen electrode, with a maximum deviation which corresponds to 0.005
in pH.
Determinations of pH differences with no uncertainty in the second
decimal place have also been made by using the same electrode system,
bridge, andgalvanometer inconjunction with a less expensive potentiometer
graduated in whole or half millivolts (L. and N. Hydrogen Ion or Students'
Potentiometer).
TABLE 1
COMPARISON OF GLAss ELECTRODE MEASUREMENTS, MADE BY MEANS OF THE
ELECTRONIC BRIDGE, WITH HYDROGEN ELECTRODE MEASUREMENTS AT 25 C.
Solution pH* EG EH* EG + EHi
0.1 M HC1 ........................... 1.085 0.4540 0.3083 0.7623
0.01 M HCI, 0.09 M NaCl . .......... 2.058 .3964 .3658 .7622
0.05 M KH phthalate ................. 4.008 .2811 .4811 .7622
0.1 M acetic acid, 0.1 M Na acetate .... 4.648 .2433 .5190 .7623
0.025 M KH2PO4, 0.025 M Na2HPOO .. 6.857 .1124 .6497 .7621
0.05 M Na2B407 ...................... 9.180 -.0251 .7871 .7620
EG and EH are the electromotive forces in volts of the cells:
Hg, HgCl, KCl (satd.), solution, glass electrode.
H2, solution, KCI (satd.), HgCl, Hg (+).
* Hitchcock and Taylor.'
Summary
An electronic bridge for use in glass electrode pHl determinations is
described. This apparatus, used in conjunction with a glass electrode cell,
a rugged galvanometer, and a students' type potentiometer, makes it
possible to determine the difference between the pH values of any pair of
solutions, in the range from pH 1 to 9, with an accuracy of + 0.005 pH.
Acknowledgment: The authors are indebted to Mr. Wasil Litvenko (Bioelectronic
Laboratory, 16 Dow Street, New Haven, Connecticut) for his careful work in
constructing the electronic bridge.
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